Practical Guidance Work Plan Offered for College Credits

In order to explain the newly initiated guidance training program, opportunities for MRC were open to each college student to secure employment and at the same time earn credits in Education, a general meeting will be held today and tomorrow from 4 to 6 p.m. in room 105 Morrill hall, according to Robert Giddow, chairman of the department.

These guidance training courses will be given to prospective teachers, psychology and personnel workers to secure summer of fall in the individual places selected schools in the state and at the same time receive college credits for the known as Education 429.

Under this plan the students are assigned to work in Detroit in sales work, in the selling retail business, according to their own interests. Organizations in cooperation with the guidance education department at the Michigan State university, through the cooperation between the individual places selected will be paid for the work week, including the relation of instruction. Each student will receive a minimum of eight weeks.

The program at work to provide groundwork for the student and other responsibilities. No group of students participating in this program has been selected for MRC and qualifications and assignments for each student will be selected for the summer program and for the fall season, Lake and Marquette.

Eighty-six women who were formally trained as assistants in the Michigan State professional medical technology service will be available yesterday in MRC head, according to William Lee.

National Med Tech Sorority Initiates 68

Sixty-eight women who were formally trained as assistants in the Michigan State professional medical technology service will be available yesterday in MRC head, according to William Lee.

Eighty-six women who were formally trained as assistants in the Michigan State professional medical technology service will be available yesterday in MRC head, according to William Lee.

Bombs Away

The docks and sunbathers were burned yesterday when a fire in a single sailor caused a fire in a sack, which preceded to dimensions of a bomb and burned the sun. It seems that the usual practice of a sailor-stationed at the docks site has not been noticed by yesterday's explosion, and decided to report the incident as a "dead instrument."
Spartans at War

JEAN SHAYER 5-1... "41, spent a portion of her

...weekend visiting old friends and

acquaintances on campus. She is

now.

ROB W. BUSB... wrote recently that he looks

back now on his combat

experiences with "mixed feelings of

satisfaction. Many of the things that

happened to me were not

the worst thing that could have

happened to me."

were encouraged to write the

target no matter

what. Everything
did happen, but we still

blasted the target.

Spartan Bond, an air

medal winner, is a former

football star.

CAPT. ROBERT G. TURNER... McC... was killed in an

air crash near Detroit City. Captain

Turner enlisted in the air force in

the summer of 1942 and served

as an army instructor until the

time of his death.

LT. JOHN KETT... was on campus last

week after spending time in Italy. While at

State he was an engineering stu-

dent and a member of Green

Delta Pi.

LT. WILLIAM E. DICKSON... was析... Flying

bombing attacks in Germany be-

fore his unit was assigned to

失去了他所失去的，通过前

锋线地狱的历练，他开始
distinguish the 14 German trans-

portation, landing and
tactical operations in the air

and on the ground, and

this was the way the

last day of the Allied

armies arrived.

Lieutenant Dickson is

holder of the Group

and five

membership of "meritorious

achievements — courage, readiness

and skill" while participating in

the war.

INFORMATION

SIGMA DELTA PI

Sigma Delta Pi members will

meet at 7:20 on the upper
dock of the Union.

lorreene Crownover,

TOW... WASN'T...

Newspaper -- Latest News

LAST George Sanders DAL "SUMMER STORM"

STARTS TOMORROW

Frances Foster

Carolyn -- Latest News

Carson -- Latest News

ALSO

STARTS SUNDAY -- Salome Where She Danced

SCHOLARSHIP news from Campus Life

THE WOMAN'S WORLD

FINAL WEEK HOURS

Regular hours will be

observed the last full

week in women's

college residences. Late

permanents may be taken by D.

Term services close officially at

8 p.m., Thursday, June 14. Any

souvenirs wanting to remain

late must be here before 8 a.m.

and no later than 24 hours

after their last exam must be seen

the Checker for Women.

TOWN GIRLS

Town Girls will have their last

lunch meeting at noon!

All those planning

to attend should sign up

immediately. Members are

requested to bring their money

for SEE WOMAN'S Part 7

Grin and Bear It... By Lighty

"Why don't you just admit that your latest popular tune is a flop, Graham — instead of continually referring to it as a classic?"

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

Keep Cool, Good Singers

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

Keep Cool, Good Singers

PEON SHIRT AND SHORTS

Lead a "Gentle Way e..." in your own home

Terrific color and

glass cutting Pink Flannel

and others. Matching colors of

blue and brown.

Susan Foster

Frisco Sam

Barbara Denison

BIG SISTERS

Final training meeting of all

big sisters will be held at 7 p.m.

in the Music auditorium tonight.

Every big sister must be present at

this meeting, according to Betty

Saffery, Evanston, Ill.,

September.
baseball game between Michigan Normal and Eastern State has been cancelled. Originally scheduled to open at Decatur, June 2, and then moved to Eau Claire, the contest was called off following the postponement of normal's 8-run win over Illinois State on Wednesday.

The cancellation of this game is the second instance in three years that the normal team has broken up following the postponement of Normal's 8-run win over Illinois State on Wednesday.

The second set by the Kosenko's of 12 victories in 14 attempts and seven straight victories over the season of previous Spurtau baseball teams.

The game was cancelled because the Michigan Normal team has broken up following the postponement of Normal's 8-run win over Illinois State on Wednesday.

A BIG RACE
Hoop Jr., Considered
Best Horse Bet
Kentucky Derby

LISUINELLE, Ky., June 6 (AP) - Hoop Jr.'s huge winning the 71st Kentucky derby Saturday is believed to be a new high today when the son of Sir Gallahad Tac furtly turned up Churchill Downs' racing strip and Eddie Duggan was assigned to ride the Florida-bred three-year-old from F. W. Brown farm.

Before Col. C. V. Witherspp spoke highly regarded Pep, who, with Hoop Jr., won the two divisions of the Wood Memorial at Jamaica and Andrew Wright's Jaodie arrived from New York. The Hooper cost stepped a mile and one-twelfth in 1:34 3/5 time that had been on the track since August 5.

With his full-day weight of 120 pounds in the saddle and working over a track that had been laid out and rolled during the week, Hoop Jr. collected the first six forges in 1:12 3/5.

When he led the mile pole in 1:34 3/5 of 1:40 1/2 clocks. Cooper's watches for accuracy. And they looked twice again as he finished level with the mile forges, handily, in race running time.

WOMAN'S
Meeting of Pi Phi Beta, A.A.U.

No connector from.

Saturday, the game was called off because the Michigan Normal team has broken up following the postponement of Normal's 8-run win over Illinois State on Wednesday.
**World Conferences Decide Important Questions of Day**

**Veto Problem StillDeadlocks United Nations**

SAN FRANCISCO, June 6 (AP)—Russia requested a meeting of the big five delegation chairman today in a move indicating an early break in the United Nations deadlock over interpretation of the Valta toting formula.

Although an official announcement of the meeting was not forthcoming immediately, it was learned that Andrei Gromyko, head of the Soviet delegation, had asked for a conference at 7:30 p.m. eastern wartime with heads of delegations of the United States, Great Britain, France and China.

**Wait for Moscow**

It was assumed in American quarters that Gromyko had received from Moscow word on the knotty big power veto question which has brought practically all United Nations conference work to a standstill.

The summons for a meeting did not necessarily mean that the Russians have a final decision ready on the veto issue. They may desire to discuss other matters before the conference.

**Romney May Agree**

General Andrew W. G. Stewart, the American representative in discussion among the American delegations, said that the Russian would agree to modify their demand for a veto on admission of the Soviet. The Soviets have held out for an application of the veto which would prevent even discussion by the members of the international, a point on which the American and Russian members of the Big Five have steadfastly refused to yield.

If the great powers can get together to review how they think the veto should work, American delegation leaders believe this is the great opportunity for the conference.

**To Get set Up and Sign**

The American delegation is expected to go to work on the conference floor if the veto is knocked out of the way.

To put the charter into final shape but postpone its signing until after a forthcoming meeting in which President Truman Prime Minister Churchill and Premier Stalin might be able to define what the veto authority covers.

Visit our store for everything in music.

See our sheet music and record department for both popular and classical music.

**Bradley Arrives on C-54 Plane**

GEN. OMAR N. BRADLEY, commander of the Allied 12th army group waves as he leaves a C-54 air transport command plane which landed him at LaGuardia field, New York city, after his flight from Europe. With him is his wife, MRS. MARY BRAD¬LEY, of Mobile, Mo., who met him at the field. The General presented his sons diplomas at West Point for graduation ceremonies this week.

**Wrestling Coach Values Difference of Present Day Game**

Frederyk A. Collins, State's wrestling coach and president of American wrestling coaches association, calls upon his forces to open up and give the famous spectacular amateur wrestling if the sport is to keep abreast of other sports in post-war athletics.

In an article written by Collins for publication in wrestling circles, he declared that "too many of our leading college coaches through greed have lost sight of the real objective of an amateur wrestling match."

Collins stated that amateur wrestlers have been taught to hold on and stall for a time in order to win by a two point victory rather than opening up and really trying to pin their man.

**Points Out Failures**

Pointing out these things, Collins nips at the point values for the "fall" be increased and a clampdown adherence to the objectives for which the rules of the sport were instituted.

Collins scores midwest schools, including the Western conference, as assuming a code in wrestling that emphasizes the fall at the expense of the fall which he thinks the home run in baseball or the touchdown in football.

"People are attracted to sports through chance of witnessing these spectacular points of it," Collins declares. "Amateur wrestling has hit its highlight in the fall of which coaches should not lose sight.

To prove his contention, Coach Collins cites figures dating back six years, which indicate that bouts in eastern tournaments were won by falls and this trend toward spectacular wrestling has accounted for faster gate receipts in the east.

In an article published last winter, Collins expressed the opinion of the sport loving public when he boosted this rebake at the professional wrestlers, "They might abandon their cheap burlesque and start wrestling."

He also noted that a good job of salvaging would sell any sport just as it can be done for amateur wrestling.

**House Accepts Peace Agreements**

WASHINGTON, June 6 (AP)---The Breton Woods agreements, described by two presidents as a keystone in the economic foundation for world peace, won a 120 to 18 test vote in the House today, bringing everything to a head.

The agreements propose to set up, with 44 or more nations cooperating, a $2,100,000,000 world bank for re¬pairs and an $8,300,000,000 fund for construction and development for international currency stabil¬ization.

A large group followed through on the bi-partisan support that President Truman yesterday to praise the "statute of non-participation" showed it is the reaching postwar international measure yet to reach the Con¬gress.

**Open Thursday**

**EVENING LIFE**

**JACOBSON'S**

A MICHIGAN FASHION INSTITUTION FOR 75 YEARS

Now You can be Cooler than He is!

"Have you wondered how so many well-dressed men can look so cool and comfortable right through the summer?

The secret is—a famous Palm Beach coat.

We're featuring the feminine versions—tailored by Saccoy of Palm Beach cloth.

They're lighter, easier, wrinkle-resistant and cleanable. Misses' sizes.

22.50